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ALUMNI COUNCIL HAS DISAPPOINTING GAME JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN SMALL CROWD ATTENDS HOMECOMING
ELECT OFFICERS
GAME AND DANCES NOVEMBER
MEETING IN GAMBIER
GOES TO MARIETTA

Fifth Annual Assembly At Purple Superior For Three
tended By Prominent
Quarters But Cannot
Graduates
Score
COMMITTEES

Report On

Problems Of

Stires and MacNamee Chosen
Class Presidents

Officers of the Junior Class were
elected at a meeting held on the
back porch of Peirce Hall on Wed- Edgar, Hughes, Hoyt Perform
nesday, November 12. Fran Ginn
Well in Opening Home
Kenyon was unexpectedly defeatGame
and Charles Stires were nominated
ed at Marietta last Saturday by a for President. Stires was elected.
scored Dud Stock and Gil Martin were
0
score. The Rdvermen
exciting game on
A
early in the game via the air route elected for the offices of
November 1 finally ended in a tie
after Webber has returned a punt
reand Secretary-TreasurWith
from midfield to the thirty yard line spectively without opposition. Steps with Capital University,
to
teams
having
fine
chances
both
opening
kickoff.
The were taken to clear the debt which
soon after the
win, and with Kenyon ahead until
touchdown did not come immediateMay
Dance
from
class
the
the
has
nearly the end of the last quarter, it
ly for a lateral pass was knocked of last year.
was for the crowd a really enjoyable
down and recovered by Swanson on
Freshman elections were held at
the twenty yard line. However, a meeting in the lounge of Peirce afternoon. A large crowd from
Marietta started another drive from Hall on October 31. Bud MacNa- Capital came to Gambier for the
riidfield. With the ball on Kenyon's mee was elected President, Phil game, and the band from that
school added atmosphere to the batthirty yard mark, Ward stepped Doelker
and Frank
tle.
back and tossed a perfect pass to Mallett Secretary-Treasure- r.
NomiKenyon's play was marked by the
Northrup who scampered unmolest- nees other than those elected were:
fine
performance of Hoyt, Stock, and
goal
McKeane
line.
across
the
ed
John Tritsch for President; John Edgar, with Hughes
and Carlton dodropkicked for the extra point.
Swan
Joe
Ibold,
Garfield, Pete
and
ing their full share of the fighting.
This was the fifth defeat out of for
John Crippen,
Seven starts for the Mauve although Birge Thompson, Bernard DeWeese, Edgar's running gained many yards
in midfield, and he filled the place
iiere again Kenyon was far superior and' Rudy Nunnemacher for
left by the absence of Sammon in
in every phase but results. Mari- reasurer.
great style. The Capital backfield
etta could gain only half as many
The new Freshman President is
was very fast and many times tore
yards, and aside from the touchalso captain of the frosh football
down, she was never inside the vis- team and is generally active in class off tackle and around end for long
gains. Kenyon scored eleven first
itor's thirty yard line. Kenyon, affairs.
downs to eight for the visitors, and
however, gained almost at will unyet it took Stock's beautiful touchtil the ball was inside the twenty
down run from kickoff at the begin
yard line. It was the old story of LECTURES DELIVERED
AT LITERARY MEETINGS ning of the second half to keep our
lost motion of gains in midfield
men in the running.
and total paralysis in scoring ter
Nu Pi Kappa held its regular
Capital kicked off and Carmich- ntory, for the Mauve gained many meeting
Sunday evening, Nov. 16, ael carried the ball back almost to
yards in midfield but touchdown
lounge of Peirce midfield,
and a sharp fight in forty
just in the upstairs
drives were always stopped
Hall. Two new men, Hatcher and yard territory began
with both
by
goal
determined
a
short of the
Knowles, were admitted to mem- teams fumbling. Kenyon opened up
Marietta team. At least three of bership.
Mr. McGown, who was to a pass attack, but was abruptly
these were Stopped inside the fif- appear.
halted when a pass was intercepted
was
teen yard marker when the ball
On October 2, the society had the and run back to the Purple twenty-tw- o
foolishly thrown away on incompleasure of hearing an informal talk
yard line. Two fairly long runs
pleted passes.
from
Dr. Fay on the subject, "Julian and four plunges gave Capital its
Marietta kicked off but had the
ball on Kenyon's thirty yard line Greene and other American .Writ- first score, but the try for extra
point failed. The remainder of the
after Webber had returned Stock's ers in Paris"
Philo also held a meeting Novem- first quarter and the entire second
punt thirty-fiv- e
yards. The ball
exchanged hands but the down ber 16. Dr. Larwill was the speak- quarter consisted of a fine battle
staters soon were back in the same er, and gave a very interesting talk back and forth from one twenty
place. A pass caught the visitors on some of his experiences while in yard, line to the other without any
's
college and later in Europe. Dr.
score.
completely unprepared and Northeducation has been most cosrup crossed the goal with no one
With the opening of the second
near him. During the remainder mopolitan, and his reminiscences half Stock made the outstanding
of the quarter the ball was deep in provide a generous store from which run of the day when he took the
kickoff on the fifteen yard line and,
Marietta's territory due to the to draw.
Philo wishes to announce the by cutting wide around the defense
splendid punting of Stock who booted the ball three times in a row presentation of a play sometime be- to the sideline, made his way past
fore the Christmas holidays. The the Capital team for a touchdown.
outside on the ten yard marker.
exact date will be announced later.
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
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The fifth annual meeting of the
Alumni Council of Kenyon College
was held in Gambier on Saturday,
November 1. Ideal fall weather
contributed to the pleasure of those
attending and the Commons Building furnished comfortable and convenient living quarters for the visiting members of the council. Members present were: T. J. Goddard,
president; Charles C. Wright,
reasurer;
Messrs. L. R. Brig-maW. L. Cummings, H. K. Davies,
C. R. Ganter, H. L. Gayer, .J. E.
Good, E. G. Martin, R. E. Messinger
J. A. Nelson, R. D. Nicholson, R. C.
Ringwalt, Rufus Southworth, L. A.
Vaughn, R. A. Weaver
and F. H.
Zinn.
;The business meeting, beginning
at 5 p. m., lasted until late in the
evening, with an intermission for
dinner, which was served in the pri
vate dining room of the Commons
building.
Mr. Wright, secretary-treasurof
the council, read the treasurer's report for the current year.
Mr.
Weaver, chairman of the finance
committee, reported on the campaign for membership conducted by
the general adumni office in Cleveland, and announced an increase of
16
in paying membership during
secretary-t-

n,

er

1930.

Officers of the council elected for
the ensuing year were: president
Thomas J. Goddard, '03; vice president, Don C. Wheaton,
Charles

reasurer,

'13; secretary-tC. Wright,

'96.

Three elections were made to the
executive committees: Carl R. Ganter, '99; Don C. Wheaton, '13; H.
Kelly Davies, '08.
members-at-larg- e
Pour
were
elected for one year: J. E. Good,
'84; R. C. Ringwalt,
'94;
Henry
Stanbery, '96; Charles C. Wright
'96.

The council discussed and decided
to feature the Alumni Council meeting in the fall by having it in the
week-en- d
of the alumni homecoming day. It is planned to have this
week-en- d
occur early in October and
to include an interesting football
game, the meeting of the Alumni
Council, fraternity initiations, and
perhaps a general alumni luncheon
for which some interesting speaker
could probably
be obtained.
The
plan is to have this homecoming
week-en- d
entirely
distinct and
separate from the fall dance which
would be held at another week-en- d
later in the fall.
Dr. Peirce, having just recovered
(Continued on Page Two)
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CINCINNATI FOLLOWING ST. XAVIER GAME

Cincinnati Alumni Plan Big Reunion
Kenyon's football team and all
student rooters who accompany the
players to the St. Xavier game, November 22, are in for a treat, according to plans completed by the
Cincinnati Alumni Association to
entertain the guests from Gambier.
The more than 100 former stu-

ni greet the team and its undergraduate followers at a dinner in the
University Club, Fourth and Broadway, Cincinnati, at 6:30 p. m.
The new president of the Southern Ohio organization, R. S. Japp,
'06, and the new secretary, R. Gale
Evans, '26, have been working for
dents from the Hill who now live in weeks to obtain a large attendance,
and near the Queen City have ar- and reservations are said to indiranged to conduct their Fall reun- cate a record meeting. The Cinion that day and night. Those who cinnati alumni always schedule
are not able to attend the game will their Fall meetings for the nigh
swell the gathering when the alum following the appearance of the

Another milestone was passed in
the first semester with the successful conclusion of the Mall Hop, Nov.
This dance, given by the Senior class, is one of the bright spots
of the fall season and is second in
importance only to the May Hop.
The order of things was some what
reversed, however, for on Friday
night the crowd was rather small
and unusually unresponsive.
Phil
Baxter and his orchestra, signed at
the last moment in place of Slatz
Randall, found It difficult to judge
what was most desired, and a few
strident complaints of the music
helped but little. Even his excellent arrangement of "Stand Up and
Cheer" received no hand whatever.
Saturday night proved to be a
different story.
The crowd was
larger and became enthusiastic, and
brightened up all around.
The committee,
thanks to assistance from Mrs. Trainor, introduced some arrangements which
might well be followed in the future.
At previous dances in Peirce Hall,
the only available general lounge
has been the one on the first floor.
This fall the ladies' lounge on the
second floor was opened to general
use and the card room across the
hall made into a cloak room.
The sponsors of this dance wish to
pass on to the student body a word
which may eliminate much confusion and suspense next May. This
fall a great deal of difficulty was
experienced
in collecting money
ahead of time to cover a required
advance deposit. As has been said,
Slatz Randall and his orchestra
were first engaged for the Fall Hop,
but because the advance deposit
could not be collected in time, the
contract could not be sent in and
the committee had to permit this
excellent band to go uneggaged.
The band which was signed a few
days later, Phil Baxter, was on a
par with other Fall Hop orchestra
but lacked much in appearance. If
the students will bear this experience in mind and try to cooperate
with the Sophomore class next May,
it will facilitate the work necessary
for a successful dance.
The guests for the week-en- d
and
the divisions in which they were
entertained:
7--

8.

.

team in that city, while the Spring
meeting is staged in a country club.
It is an axiom that the Cincinnati Alumni Association always
conducts successful reunions, many
of the "regulars" being able to
Alpha Delta Phi. The Misses Betooast that they have missed few
such events, if any, for a number of ty Lybarger, Willard, O.; Betty Colyears. The oratorical part of the lins, Harcourt; Carolyn Beard,
meeting is followed by an informal
Psi Upsilon. The Misses Sue Spit-ze- r,
smoker, at which the graduates invariably prove that they have not
Toledo; Louise Carr, Toledo;
lost that knack for impromptu sing- Jane Bassett, Monroe, Mich.; Jean
ing that they acquired in Gambier.
'Continued on Page Four)
Har-cou-
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was Homecoming
with all of the attraction
Pounded in 1856
of a dance to keep men on the Hill.
during At the Capital game, however, it
Published
by
year
students
the
the collegiate
was a far different matter. This
of Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College Press business about organized cheering
Association)
is, after all, not so important, but
Editor-in-chiwhen so many men fail to even
W. ROBERT WEBB, '31.
come to a good game, there is cerAssociate Editor
LOUIS D. STRUTTON, '31.
tainly something wrong. The quesJunior Editors SWANSON, '32.
tion boils down not to one of loyalty
C. ROBERT
J. K. GILLETT, '32.
or spirit or sentiment, although
JAMES NEWCOMER, '33.
they are important, but to pure
Business Manager
buhiness policy. In other words, is
RICHARD HUTSINPILLAR, '32.
Assistant Business Managers
it worth having the alumni give
JAMES MEREDITH, '32.
money year after year for the supCHARLES STIRES, '32.
port of our athletics, is it worth
For Subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Man- spending our own money on, is it
ager, Gambler, Ohio.
worth the grinding effort of every
Subscriptions, One Dollar and a
Half per Year, in Advance. Single player,' if the games are not worth
Copies Twenty Cents.
watching?
If the game at Ohio
Gam-bie- r.
presents more attraction, why
Entered in the Postoffice atMatter.
State
Ohio, as Second Class
not abandon our own athletics and
From the Press of
' The Republican Publishing Co.
troup in a body to Columbus? This
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
.
is obviously absurd, but the point
remains that our college cannot afALIBI
ford to spend effort and time and
The staff regrets the late appear- money upon something which is
ance of this issue. Due to the ill- merely a side issue, a score of en
ness of the editor, work was cut joyment for only three fourths of
short just as 'material was shaping the students.
up, and was continued only after a
It might be said here that conweek's delay. Since this was to be gratulations are due the freshmen
the last issue before Thanksgiving, for the spirit shown at Homecoming
the program of dates for publica- in the building of a splendid bontion will remain unchanged. The fire and the organization of cheers
next issue will appeal December 12. in the stands during the game. But
if that class is to slacken speed in
EVERY MAN GET A MAN the future just as every other class
has done, what is the real meaning
A glance at the list of students in of that flash of enthusiasm after
College will show anyone that Ken-yon- 's aU?
Football is now a thing of the
ranks are smaller this year past for 1930, but basketball will
than they have been for some time soon be played in Gambier, and
Only two hundred and twenty men
although the temptation is not so
are on the Hill. This serious fall- great
to pass up basketball games
ing off in numbers is due mainly of
since most of them come in the
conditions,
and
course to financial
middle of the week, this little matit affects in no small way the wel- ter of support
should be considered
fare of the College. Nothing can
seriously
by
of us.
all
anyone
this
be done about it by
year, but next fall Kenyon must
Alumni
have its full quota of men, and ev(Continued from Page One)
ery student now in school will be
able to play an important part in
from his recent severe illness, gave
swelling the numbers.
'Several parties are being planned his usual delightful address and exof the
his appreciation
for the coniing winter and spring at pressed
which high school seniors will be council's continued support. After
guests with us for a day or two. To assuring the council of his apmake these little parties the success preciation of their support, he urged
which they should be, every man their consideration of certain probof lems which have lately arisen.
should take the responsibility
Mr. Ganter, chairman of the
seeing that at least one high school
committee,
reported
boy sees our campus before the year fraternities
is over. Given a chance in this way, that at the present time about 85
our College sells itself, provided that of the student body of the college
cordial hospitality and a sober re- are enrolled either in fraternities
ception are accorded the guests.
or in the Sterling club.
For many boys it will be impossiMr. Zinn reported on the condible to make such a trip to look over tion and prospects of the football
the Hill, and in such a case the re- team.
sponsibility is doubly strong for the
Mr. Cummings, chairman of the
present student here, since it is a special committee on faculty salsales proposition without the dis- aries, announced the
temporary
play of the product. The Thanks- cessation of activity in soliciting
giving vacation affords fine oppor- funds, due to the country-wid- e
fitunity for getting next to high nancial depression.
school seniors which might be good
The council voted that a message
Kenyon "material." Readers of the of sympathy be sent to Mr. Matthew
Collegian will hear about this mat F. Maury, first president of the
ter from time to time in the future, council, who has recently suffered
but until more information about serious injuries through a motor acthe coming parties is obtainable, a cident.
very great service to Kenyon may
The football game between Capibe performed by each man in lin- tal and Kenyon was
attended by
ing someone up for next year.
the members of the council, and
Sunday was spent in renewing old
A QUESTION OF VALUES friendships in college. The annual
fall meeting of the council has deThrough our football season, and veloped into one of the most imespecially
at games played in portant alumni events of the year.
Gambier this fall, one thing has
stood out as disappointing. It is not
Capital
(Continued from Page One)
the erratic showing of the team, for
the men have worked hard and tried
hard. It is not the coaching which The point was not gained. Shortly
our squad has received, since it has after this Kenyon began another
been of the best. It is the utter touchdown drive but time after time
lack of interest shown by a great was thrust back by penalties, which
part if the student body in the wre many and stiff. It was maingames which have been played here. ly because of these that Kenyon
At the Mount Union game the situa- was held powerless throughout the
tion was not so bad as it might have third quarter.
been, but that
week-en-

BI-WKBK-

ef

LY

d,

With the 'opening of the final perat last seemed to click,
and Edgar and Stock crashed
through the line for four first
downs. From the thirteen yard line
McElroy took the ball around left
end on a pretty run for a score.
Stock dropkicked for the point and
the game seemed won. But without
further delay, Capital launched a
powerful driving attack which was
not stopped until the score was tied
with only a minute or two to play
before the end of the game.
iod Kenyon

181

.

OF NEW YORK

Marietta
(Continued from Page One)

INVITES YOU TO INSPECT THE NEWEST DEVELOPIN CLOTHES. HATS. HABERDASHERY, SHOES FOR

MENTS

Kenyon opened the second period
with an offense that was stopped
just short of. a score. Stock and
Crowell carried the ball down to the
fifteen yard line, but when they
were momentarily stopped, a pass
Marietta
which
was attempted
grounded behind the goal.
The last 'half was the second per-

NO OBLIGATION

COLLEGE WEAR.

ON YOUR PART.

At
Kenyon Commons Shop
Monday and Tuesday,
December 1st, and 2nd.
Joseph T. Carr, Rep.

n
iod over again. Stock, Crowell,
did most of the ground gaining, the latter by snagging two difficult passes. A beautif ul punt by
Buriey had Kenyon backed up
against her goal line, near the end
of the game, but Stock boated the
badl back to midfield. The last five
Lar-mo-

minutes featured a passing attack
that gained about sixty yards for the
Purple, but the gun ended with the
oval still thirty yards from the Marietta goal. A long pass of sixty
yards from McElroy to Swanson put
the ball on the thirty but the game
ended a few seconds later with the
ball still at that point.
Stock' was the star of the day being the outstanding groundgainer
and a great strength defensively.

ED. WUCHNER

Maker of College Men's Clothes

I
I

The Golf Garden
O.
Mt.
Cigarettes
Tobacco,
Pipes,
Notebooks and Supplies
College Seal Stationery
Drugs

I

I

PRESSED
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Rowley & Son

SMITH-WOL- F

Two station in Mt. Vernon
500 Coshocton Ave.

OIL CO.
Alemite Sendee
West High at Fountain
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Thanksgiving Flowers for the Home
Or for Your Hostess
Come in or Call and Make Your Selection

E. AUSKINGS
195

1

The Williams Flower Shop

Mt. Vernon, O.

Phone 236

Shaffer Garage
GENERAL REPAIRS
Phone 130 Gambier

I

Phone 137

I

118 South Main St.

Milk
Butter
Ice Cream

Y

I

AUTO CO.

Health and strength come from the liberal use of
dairy products.

In proportion to the food value contained, dairy
products are the lowest priced foods.

PACKARD
STUDEBAKER
Washing

24 Hour Road Service
Mt. Vernon, 0.

1

Products

ck

GEM LAUNDRY

Phone 1249
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There are no better sold than

Mrs. Zola Wenger Mgr.
Phone
4 E. Vine St.

Greasing:
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!
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Toilet Articles, Sox, Ties, Etc.
Drug Sundries
Fountain Service
Good Sodas Our Specialty

1

PHONE

m
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Men's Suits
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Over Woolworth's
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well
Crowell played exceptionally
1
and showed that Kenyon can expect
mate
running
capable
to
a
be
him
for Stock and Sammon next season.

.

REPAIRING
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CLEANING
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Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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Grand Rapids, Mich., is now located
at Detroit.
'19 The Rev. Raymond J. Har-kin- s,
formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa., is
now at Westernport, Md.
'19 Todd M. Frazier is now connected with Onarga Military School
at Onarga, 111.
'21 Announcement has just been
received of a partnership formed
for the general practise of law, between Horace C. Vokoun, of the
Class of 1921, and David C. Meek,
Jr., of Cleveland.
The firm name
is Meek and Vokoun with offices in
the Union Trust Building, Cleveland.
of
'22 Walker
N. Lybarger,
Youngstown, O., has gone to Syra-

Kenyon's two Ohio members
of
Congress Representative John L.
Cable, '06, of Lima, and Representative Robert Crasser, '97, of Cleveland were reelected by large majorities November 4.
Cable, a Republican, was chosen
for a fourth term by the Fourth District, while Crosser, a Democrat,
won his seventh term in the
Twenty-firs- t.
Both men encounter
ed stiff contests, but came through
with decisive margins.
Kenyon's only member of the Sen
ate Guy D. Goff, '87, of West Vir- cuse, N. Y., to live.
ginia, did not seek a second term,
'24 James H. Boyd, Jr., B. S. '24,
announcing before the Republican Sc. D. "29 Massachusetts Institute
primaries last Summer that illness of Technology, Research Chemist of
prevented him making the race.
the Atlantic Refining Company, re
Another Kenyon alumnus who has presented Kenyon College at the
attracted wide attention failed of dedication of the new medical buildHe is John J. Chester, ings of Temple University in Phila'19, of Columbus, Prosecuting Attor
delphia, Pennsylvania.
Jim Boyd
ney of Franklin County. Although reports that this duty, coupled with
his success in convicting Prof. James the football game with Haverford,
Howard Snook of the murder of gave him a decidedly Kenyon week.
Theora K. Hix placed him in the
'24 The Rev. Buci Ding Li, of
front rank of America's prosecutors, Vancouver, Canada, has taken up
he was a victim of the Democratic his new duties at Church of Our
landslide that struck Ohio this year. Saviour, Shanghai, China.
"25 Rev. Maxwell Dowell is leavAt a meeting at Hotel Cleveland ing his parish in Cleveland to go to
November 6, a group of porcelain Piqua, O.
"25 Almon R. Pepper, '21 Kenyon,
enameled ware manufacturers from
all over the country formed their formerly chaplain in the City MisRobert sion Society of New York, has befirst national association.
A. Weaver, 112, Vice President of come "executive secretary and field
the Ferro Enamel Corporation worker of the Department of Social
Inc., and editor of THE ENAMEL Service of the Diocese of Ohio.
"26 Fred V. Ballenger," formerly
EST was elected President. As the
Porcelain Enamel Institute, Inc. of Bellefontaine, Ohio, is now living
the association will launch a sales in Cleveland.
36 Don J. Gassman has
promotion campaign of national adleft
vertising and broadcasting, which Cleveland and is now living at Find-laO.
will include the education of the
L. Stock, of Blue-fielhousewife as to the desirability of
porcelain enamel products.
West Virginia, has moved to
There
will also be established a research Ironton, Ohio.
"27 The Rev. Lyle D. Utts, who
bureau for developing the uses of
porcelain enamel.
has been located in Corry, Pa., is
now living in Appleton, Wise.
"27 Graham Walton of Gambier,
Swearingen
"89 T. T. Van
of
O., is now living at Rapid City, S. D.
ColumWarren, O., has moved to
"27 S. R. Naysmith, formerly of
bus, O.
Cleveland, is now living in Merl-de'94 The Rev. Herbert Oberholzer
Conn.
of Richmond, Calif., is now connect
"27 W. Scott Evans has gone from
ed with St. Mary's Church at Lom- Cleveland, to live at Westport, Conn.
pac, Calif.
'27 Charles C. Riker, Jr., who is
'03 William N. Wyant is now associated with the firm of Field,
Glore and Co., of Chicago, 111.
'04 Matthew F. Maury of Philadelphia, recently suffered serious in
juries in a motor accident. He was
therefore unable to attend the Annual Meeting of the Kenyon Alum
ni Council on November 1. We are
glad to announce however that Mr.
Maury is on the way to a complete
recovery.
'07 Harold M. Eddy, 19010 Shaker
Blvd., Cleveland, died Sunday, November 9, at his residence. He was
a member of Delta Tau Delta.
'09 Charles K. Lord is traffic
manager of the Greyhound Bus Line
in Cincinnati.
'09 William Travis is with the
Standard Oil Company in Cleveland.
'09 Dr. L. R. Brigman on the
Board of Trustees and is Chairman Dry Goods
Groceries
of the Membership Committee of the
General Merchandise
new Cleveland Club.
College Views
'09 Herbert I. Oberholtzer,
'04,
Gambier, Ohio
Kenyon, vicar of St. Edmund's
Church, Richmond, California, is to
be the vicar of St. Mary's Church,
Lompac, in that State.
'11 Charles B. Field has moved
from New York to Harrisburg, Pa.
Home of
'12 The Rev. Harry M. Kellam
HUNTING
SUPPLIES
has gone from Kokomo, Indiana, to
Mount Vernon, Ohio
St. Thomas'
Church, Pawhuska,
Okla.
Shoe Shining1, Hats Cleaned
'15 Harry M. Kellam, '12 Kenand Blocked, Suits Cleaned
yon, formerly rector of St. Andrew's
and Pressed
Church, Kokomo, Indiana, has become vicar of St. Thomas' Church, AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOP
Pawhuska, Oklahoma.
216 S. Main St.
'16 Karl B. Zlnt,
formerly of
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

instructor in English at the Eastman School of Music, University of
Rochester, represented Kenyon at
the dedication of the new men's
campus as the University of Ro-

"Say it with
Flowers"

LOREY'S

DRUGSTORE

York.
Rochester,
New
chester,
Charlie Riker writes, "In the academic procession of Friday morning
115 South Main Street
I found myself very near the head
of the line, since the order was
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
priores.' It was a very colperceremony
with over 250
orful
DRUGS
sons participating."
28 The Rev. Wm. W. Stewart
TOILET ARTICLES
Jr., formerly of Sycamore, m., is
now located in Cambridge, Ohio.
TOBACCOS
'28 The Rev. H. Ralph Higgins, CIGARS
who has been for some time conCIGARETTES
nected with a Cleveland parish, is
now at St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
in Detroit.
'29 J. Braddock Sturges is at
PATRONIZE OUR
College,
Williamstown,
Williams
ADVERTISERS
Mass.
'se-nior-

es
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re-electi- on.

1111

III

PHONE 895
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Aaron Rosenthall
Clothier, Hatter
"

and Furnisher
Opposite Vine Theatre
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Walk Half a Block

PITKIN'S RESTAURANT
"Service With a Smile"
1

SHARP'S
FLOWER STORE

and Save a Dollar

j

Mt. Vernon

Main Street

IMIfe

M

k

y,

d,

126-Her- bert

n,

The banks of G-- E floodlights at Georgia Tech's Grant Field can be adjusted to
illuminate track meets as well as football games

G. JAMMARON

Cleaning, Pressing,

Repairing

Pressing at
50 cents

Phone 15

A. G. SCOTT

Roberts, Harpster
& Co.

G-- E

Floodlighting Wins Favor for

Football - Hockey - Track - Baseball - Tennis
floodlighting equipment has a winning record. Its victories are
counted in terms of pleased spectators, increased attendance, satisfied
coaches and players.
G-- E

The development of

floodlighting equipment was
planned with every consideration for the fundamental and special playing
conditions it must meet. That is why the big Novalux projectors give
ample and evenly diffused light over the entire playing area.
G-- E

athletic-fiel- d

The development of General Electric floodlighting equipment has
largely been the work of college-traine- d
men in the G-organization
other college-trainemen are largely responsible for the continuing
leadership of General Electric in furnishing the many other products
which bear the G-- monogram.
E

d

E

JOIN US IN THE

GENERAL
EVENING

ELECTRIC
ON A

GENERAL

PROGRAM,

NATION-WID-

E

CfX

BROADCAST

EVERY

SATURDAY

N.B.C. NETWORK
95-770D-

H

ELECTRIC

KENYON COLLEGIAN

Page Four
DRAWINGS

OF CAMPUS
ON SALE

At the request of the Alumni
Council, El'bert Peets, a Cleveland
architect, has recently made six very
drawings of
interesting
buildings on the Kenyon campus.
These drawings are done somewhat
in the manner of steel engraving, an
art that flourished during the period of Kenyon's early growth. They
are' imagined to be taken from
points a hundred feet or so in the
air. The drawings have been reproduced by the zinc etching process and printed by Horace Carr of
Cleveland, in folder form suitable
for Christmas or New Year greetings. Samples are being shown on
the campus by Burton Crowell and
can be ordered either through him
or from the Alumni Council Office,
2100
Keith Building, Cleveland.
Price, 25c singly, or $1:25 for set of
six, envelopes included.
pen-and-i-

nk

GAMBIER ACQUIRES
WHITE WAY
A few issues ago we mentioned
Gambler was now boasting a
flashing sign in one of the leading
downtown restaurants. At that time
we predicted that the village would
soon have a night life all its own
and, like Professor West's predictions of final 5's, this forecast is in
a fair way to be fulfilled. The City
Fathers in cooperation with the
Ohio Power Co. have had several

that

street lights installed at strategic
points in town. That these lights
took away about half the quaint-nes- s
and attractiveness of the village seemed to make no difference.
It is being done, you know, in New
iYork, Chicago, Mt. Vernon and all
the. larger cities and Gambler just
imust keep up with the times.
did it seem to make much
that these lights consisted
of comparatively small tungsten
lamps whose feeble rays only serve
to make most of the town seem all
the darker. At any rate, it can no
Nei-'-th- er
dif-iferen-

ce

Bay City, Mich.; Ruth Patterson,
Johnston & Murphy Shoes
Norwalk; Sarah Luce, Cleveland;
$12.50 and $13.00
Sandusky;
Himmeline,
Dorothy
Jean Montgomery, Toledo; Mary L.
Florsheim Shoes $10
Harris,
Torbert, Columbus; Betty
Columbus; Betty McQuown, ColumWalk-Ove- r
Shoes $6.50 to $8.50
bus.
Delta Tau Delta. The Misses
Laundry Bags Shoe Repairing
Martha Gosline, Toledo; Sue Ruck-e- r,
Toledo; Ruth En ternan, Toledo;
Jane Bennett, Toledo; Mary Turner,
Lippincott,
Naomi
Mt. Vernon;
Gambier, Ohio
Lima; Martha Corder, Kansas City;
Wilhelmina Nevins, Harcourt; Betty Miller, Chicago; Anita Boardman,
Toledo; Catherine Worley, Mt. Vernon.
Sigma Pi. The Misses Virginia
Hazel Hite, At Stoyle's Restaurant
Cotton, Mt. Vernon;
Bldg.
Oxford, O.; Betty Harris, Cleveland; Our service and work are our
Helen Ensminger, Butler, Pa.; Paulbest adv.
Mildred
ine Taylor, Mt. Vernon;
Quality Work Done Only!
White, Mt. Vernon; Marian R. Peek,
Rowe, N. Y.; Mary Virginia Parke,
Phone 573
Martins Ferry; Eleanor Chrisman,
Newark ; Hattie Chrisman, Dover.
Zeta Alpha. The Misses Iris
Mitchell, Toledo; Frances Cdlusci,
Lima; Betty Wooldridge, Mansfield.
Wholesale Fruit and Produce
Middle Kenyon. The Misses Flor
Gay & Ohio Ave.
ence Meyer, Monroeville; Dorothy
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
Stewart, Gambier.
Delta Kappa Epsilon. The Misses
Marguerite Barr, Ann Arbor, Mich.;
Betty Smith, New York, N. Y.; Harriet Howell, New Orleans, La.; Phyllis Peters, Dayton; Gwendolyn Nix- 4 W. Ohio Ave., Mt. Vernon, 0.
RETAIL
on. Mt. Vernon; Sally Turnbaugh, WHOLESALE
Columbus; Irene Johnson, Columbus; Ruth Dugan, Paris, HI.; Emma
Louise Khrebiel, Erie, Pa.; Laura
(Limburger Sandwiches)
Elliott, Cleveland; Fredericka Strut
ton, Norwalk.

i
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FOR THE

Meet Me At
THE BAKERY

well-kno-

MRS. CAGNON
Successor to
Mrs. Crawford
At the foot of the hill. First class hand laundry done. Buttons
sewed on. Socks darned and everything mended at no additional cost.

JEWELER
Electric Co.

Knecht-Feene- y

Established 1912

Everything Electrical
Soda

Candies

THE ALCOVE
RESTAURANT

Dinners

Luncheons

THE PEOPLE'S BANK

SURLAS
Lunches

&

Stationery

FRANCIS
Toasted Sandwiches
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MT. VERNON RADIO CO.

Christmas Cards
Gelsanliter's

Open Evenings

MAJESTIC

RADIOLA
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124 S. Main St.

MARDIS MUSIC STORE

0.

Mt. Vernon,

Latest Victor Records

I

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

Home of Victor and Brunswick
RADIOS

wn

Always the latest records

HECKLERS
for
DRUGS
Original
CUT-RAT-

E

Compliments of
Kelser-Dowd-

West Side Public Square

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Co.

s

Wholesale

Why Not Get the Best in

Grocers
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Bake Goods

Mark Hanna

MILLER'S BAKE SHOPPE

TAXI SERVICE
DRAYAGE
West Side Public Square

Phone

Phone 494

145

Mt. Vernon,

0.

216 S. Main St.

Gambier, Ohio

Dance
(Continued from Page One)
Zollenger, Canton; Margaret Pickin,
East Liverpool; Harriet Larmon,
Cincinnati; Peggy Atkison, Salem;
Marian Large, Cleveland.
Beta Theta Pi. The Misses Helen
Greene, Cleveland; Jean Parker, Columbus; Helen Young, Harcourt;
r,
Joe Gaibel, Cincinnati; Frances
Norwalk; Grace O'Hara, Sandusky; Ruth Mcllwain, Akron; Ellen
Nolan, Columbus; Marjorie Tupper,
To-he-

Patronize Our
Advertisers
A

Haircut Reflects Personality
Get the Best

Tom Wilson
Barber Shop
Gambier, O.

?
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Est. 1894

Pool Room in Rear

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

102 South Main St.
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Breakfast

Books

Tke Barb er

"

W. B. BROWN

of

Short orders at all hours.
Billiard Boom in Connection

Cliff Horton

?
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COMPLIMENTS

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
BEST OP SERVICE

H. C. Stoyle
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Cigarettes

Cigars

Stetson Hats

Arrow Shirts

SAM HANTMAN

P

It has often been remarked that
the freshman class grows smaller
each year, but we are convinced that
it also becomes more gullible. For
many years the various divisions on
the Hill have had in effect that
quaint system known as "wake-up- "
by which the members of the I Will
Arise club are set on their feet with
tooth brush in hand sometime after
6:45 A. M. Now it is
that Jimmie Hughes gets up bright
and early every morning to toll the
old bell in Middle Kenyon and the
hero of this yarn, freshman Austin
Mann of East Wing, got it into his
head that Jimmie was wake-u- p man
men. Accordingly
for the wake-u- p
one Sunday night not so long ago
Jimmie received a telephone call,
answered, and heard a small voice
say, "Jim, this is Mann in East
Wing. I'm on wake-u- p
this week
and I wanted to remind you to be
sure to wake me up when you go to
ring the bell tomorrow morning. My
room is on the second floor front."
Is it not now agreed that the frosh
grow more gullible each year?

Fashion Park Clothes

John Zuccaro
Fruit Co.

Our Lines Are Exquisite
WAKE-U-

Mt. Vernon

Edw. Pariseau's
Barber Shop

longer be said that Kenyon College
Is located in a wee country village.
Gambier is a big city now.
WAKE-U-

m

The Jacobs Shoe Store

--

A

WORLEYS'

Allen's Drugs
No. 8 South Main St.

Just One Box Of
Rose-Mari-

e

Homemade Candy

Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Will Convince You

Keys and Batch

Mt. Vernon's Newest Candy and Ice Cream Shop.

Mount Vernon's Foremost

Haircutters
Dowds-Rudi-

n

Bldg--

.

ROSE-MARI- E

CANDY SHOP
Next To The Vine Theatre

J

